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Third Annual Sea Level Rise & Climate Change
Conference
Digging for Sea Level Rise Solutions: The Economic
Effects of Sea Level Rise on Corporate Decision-Making
April 4, 2019
 

When

Thursday, April 4, 2019
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Where

Hotel InterContinental Miami
100 Chopin Plaza
Miami, FL 33131
 

Register Today!

Climate change, and more particularly sea level rise, has become an urgent
issue along American coastlines, along with the effects of extreme weather. The
third annual 2019 Sea Level Rise & Climate Change Conference, hosted by the
national law firm of Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP, will take place on Thursday,
April 4, 2019 at the Hotel Intercontinental in downtown Miami from 8:30 a.m. –
4:30 p.m. (with cocktails following).

The 2019 Conference will offer a business-oriented program that will explore
the Why, What, and When of successful solutions associated with sea level rise
in Florida. The program will feature a full day of relevant and substantive panels
and speakers featuring leaders from the real estate, finance, and insurance
industries plus government and university academicians. FIU's Sea Level
Solutions Center will again be active participants.

Picking up where the 2018 program discussion left off—the 2019 conference
will take a deeper dive into some of the issues including the current status of
sea level rise, the economic, legal, and regulatory implications and how Florida
is preparing for this imminent threat. The conference will also explore how
members of the business community can collaborate and partner with local and
state municipalities and regulatory bodies to develop proactive solutions.
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Join the conversation about the Conference on social media: #SeaLevelRise2019 and follow us on Twitter
@Hinshaw 

Agenda

View the latest agenda for the conference (PDF)

Speakers

Additional Resources
● "Adapting To Climate Change In Miami," NPR.org, March 24, 2019
● "Retirees flee Florida as climate change threatens their financial future," MSN.com, March 20, 2019
● "Scoping the Future Risk from Climate Change in China's Greater Bay Area," Urbanland Magazine, March 25, 2019
● "'Underwater homeowners' group fights to promote climate change action," Associated Press, March 29, 2019

Conference Partners 

Conference Sponsors
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